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1. INTRODUCTION
Bonded patches are used for repair of sandwich panels,
cracks in metallic structures, and reinforcement of deficient
structures. Composite patching is the most widely used
method of restoring the load-carrying capacity of the weakened
structure or reinforcing the damaged zone with splice or
doubler of a material having strength and stiffness higher
than the original material. Due to the rapid growth of aerospace
industry, analyses of adhesively-bonded patches to repair
cracked structures have been the focus for many years.
Most of these studies investigated repaired structures
using linear analysis and demonstrated the viability of
adhesively-bonded patch-repairs as a means to improve
the durability and damage tolerance of cracked metallic
structures effciently and economically1-6.
The Aeronautical and Maritime Research Laboratory
researched the bonded patch method7 in the early 1970s.
Later on, Baker and Jones1 performed more intensive research
on the method and presented the advantages of a composite
material patch used for the cracked metal plate repairing.
It was found that the bonded patch method not only reduces
the weight but also increases the service life. The bonded
patch offers many advantages over a mechanically -fastened
doubler, which include improved fatigue behaviour, restored
stiffness and strength, reduced corrosion, and easy conformance
to complex aerodynamic contours8,9. For a defective/cracked
structure, adhesively-bonded repair significantly reduces
stress intensity factor and, as a result, may retard or eliminate
crack growth. Several authors10,11 showed that in practice
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the parameters influencing the performances of bonded
composite repairs are the patch and adhesive properties.
To increase the durability and damage tolerance, many
researchers performed experimental tests and numerical
analysis on patched thin plates12. Kan and Ratwani13 and
Jones,14 et al. tested patched thick plates.
Adhesively-bonded patch repair assuming linear elastic
behaviour was investigated by three-layer technique15,16.
In this technique, finite element analysis (FEA)  used Mindlin
plate elements to model the cracked aluminum plate, adhesive
and composite patch. The most common adhesives used
currently are epoxies, which exhibit elastic-plastic material
behaviour in their application. Therefore, the effects of
nonlinear material properties of the adhesive on the damage
tolerance of the repaired structure are needed. Further, the
asymmetric repair of a structure causes out-of-plane bending,
which occurs because of the shift in the neutral axis of
the structure under mechanical loading and also because
of the mismatch between the coeffcients of thermal expansion
of the cracked plate and the composite patch15,16. This out-
of-plane bending could lead to large deflections, which
could impose a large displacement on the repaired structure.
Hence, geometrically nonlinear analysis is also needed to
examinethe effects of the out-of-plane bending on the damage
tolerance of the repaired structure.
A two-dimensional FEA of adhesively-bonded composite
patch repair, considering geometric, and material nonlinearity
was carried out to investigate the effects of these nonlinearities
on the damage tolerance of the repaired structure17. Paul
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and Jones18 of  experimental results revealed in that the
bonded boron-epoxy repaired aluminum alloy (7075-T6)
specimens could provide a 15-time increase in life expectancy.
In this study, the interface behaviour of pre-cracked Al
2024-T3 substrates with bonded carbon-epoxy patches have
been investigated numerically.
2. FINITE  ELEMENT  MODELLING
The substrate and patch were considered to be linear
elastic continuum while the adhesive was regarded as bi-
linear elasto-plastic material. The elements of composite
patch, adhesive layer, and substrate were connected appropriately
by merging the nodes in the contact surfaces. The mesh
was properly graded in the vicinity of defect so as to capture
the steep stress gradients. The analysis considered large
deformations and rotations due to out-of-plane bending
associated with one-sided patch. The 3-D FEA were carried
out using ANSYS Code Version 8.1.
2.1 Square-patch Geometry
The geometric configuration of the crack-patch system
used in this study was the same as that used by  Dillard19,
which consisted of aluminum alloy (2023-T3) cracked substrate
patched with HT145/RS1222 fibre-reinforced composite material
and had a lay-up of [0/90/90/0/0/90/90/0/0/90]. The 3-D
physical model of the square crack-patch system is shown
in Fig. 1. One-fourth of the crack-patch geometry was modelled
exploiting double symmetry. One-fourth FE model of the
square crack-patch system with necessary boundary conditions
is shown in Fig. 2. The substrate and adhesive layer consisted
of 3996 brick elements and the patch composed of 360-
layered elements. Three and two elements were used across
the thickness of the substrate and adhesive layer respectively.
The elastic properties of composite patch are: E
x
=153.8GPa,
E
y
=E
z
=9.96 GPa, G
xy
=G
xz
=7.39 GPa, G
yz
=4.94 GPa, v
xy
=v
xz
=0.168,
and v
yz
=0.035.
2.2 Octagonal-patch Geometry
The optimum proportions of the octagonal patch identified
by  Hart-Smith20, was used in this investigation. Materials
used were the same as these of square crack-patch system.
The HT145/RS1222 fibre-reinforced composite patch has
the [0/90/90/0/0/90/90/0/0/90/90/0/0/90] lay-up. The thickness
of the substrate, adhesive layer, and patch of octagonal
crack-patch system used for both linear and nonlinear analyses
were 1.5 mm, 0.2 mm, and 1.4 mm, respectively. One-fourth
FE models of different mesh density with physical dimensions
are shown in Figs 3 and 4. The FE model (Fig. 4) has 9468
DOFs.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Linear Static Analysis
Linear elastic analyses were performed initially for
both square crack-patch and octagonal crack-patch systems
under a tensile surface traction of 116 MPa and 180 MPa,
respectively in the direction perpendicular to the plane of
crack. The deformed geometry and vonMises equivalent
stress of the adhesive material from the linear elastic analyses
indicate that the nonlinear analysis considering both geometric
nonlinearity and material nonlinearity of the adhesive ought
to be performed to accurately predict the state of stress
at the crack tips, under the bonded patch, so that any
further growth of the crack, that may be possible, can be
quantified.
CRACK
Z
PLANE OF SYMMETRY
p=116 MPa
76 mm
152 mm
152 mm
304 mm
p=116 MPa
Y
X
Figure 1. Three-dimensional physical model of square crack-
patch geometry.
Table 1. Elastic properties of adhesive, substrate, and patch
Item Material Thickness Youngs modulus Poissons ratio
 (mm)  E (MPa)  v
Adherend  2024-T3 Al alloy 2.30 7170 0.30
Adhesive       Epoxy 0.23 2220 0.40
Patch   Carbon-epoxy tape 1.00 Composite    Composite
Figure 2. One fourth finite element model of square crack-
patch geometry.
LOAD
CRACK
ELEMENTS USED:8 NODED BRICK
:8 NODED LAYERED
NO. OF DOFS : 1 6 0 3 2
BRICK ELEMENTS:3996
LAYERED ELMENTS:360
PRESSURE LOAD :116 mpa
HALF CRACK LENGTH:25.4 mm
Table 1 shows the geometric and material properties
of the crack-patch system. The yield stress and tangent
modulus of adhesive are 30 MPa and 1500 MPa, respectively.
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3.2 Geometric and Material Nonlinear Static Analysis
3.2.1 Square Crack-patch System
Nonlinear FE analysis of the above system was carried
out considering the inelastic behaviour of the adhesive
material and large deformations and rotations of the crack-
patch system under the same tensile load of 116 MPa. The
bondline behaviour was studied by observing the stress
distributions at the mid-plane of adhesive layer. Normal
components of stress S
x
, S
y
, and S
z
 at the mid-plane of
adhesive layer are shown in Figs 5(a), 5(b), and 5(c),  respectively.
Shear components of stress S
xy
 and S
yz
 at the mid-plane
of adhesive layer are shown in Figs 6(a) and 6(b), respectively.
vonMises equivalent stress S
eq
 was captured and depicted
in Fig.7. It has been observed that the peak shear stresses
in the adhesive are at the patch edge. The peel stress S
y
and shear stress S
xy
 in the adhesive are predominant.
3.2.2 Octagonal Crack-patch System
As was in the previous case, nonlinear (geometric and
material) analysis was performed for the octagonal crack-
patch system imposing a tensile load of 180 MPa. The
adhesive stresses were captured. Normal components of
stress S
x
, S
y
, and S
z 
at different sections in the direction
40 mm
100 mm
LOAD
CRACK
ELEMENTS USED:8 NODED BRICK
:8 NODED LAYERED
NO. OF DOFS : 2 1 3 0
PRESSURE LOAD :180 MPa
B=13.63 mm, L=26 mm
HALF CRACK LENGTH:6.5 mm
Figure 3. Coarse mesh FE model of octagonal crack-patch
system. B and L are dimensions of the patch.
Figure 5. Geometric and material nonlinear analysis: stress
distribution at the mid-plane of adhesive of square
crack-patch system: (a) normal stress S
x 
, (b) peel
stress S
y
, and (c) normal stress S
z
.
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LOAD
ELEMENTS USED:8 NODED BRICK
:8 NODED LAYERED
DEGREES OF FREEDOM:9468
PRESSURE LOAD:180 MPa
HALF CRACK LENGTH:6.5 mm
HALF LENGTH OF PATCH:26 mm
HALF WIDTH OF PATCH B:13.63 mm
Figure 4. Fine mesh FE model of octagonal crack-patch system.
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Figure 6. Geometric and material nonlinear analysis: At the
midplane of adhesive of square crack-patch system:
(a) S
xy
 distribution and (b) S
yz
 distribution.
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of B in midplane of adhesive are shown in Figs 8(a) to
(d), respectively. B indicates the distance in the direction
of patch size B. Shear stress component S
xy
 at the mid
(b)
plane of adhesive layer at different sections of the patch
is shown in Fig. 8(d). Peel stress S
y
 and shear stress S
xy
have been observed to be significant in the vicinity of the
crack and also at the patch edge.
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Figure 7. Geometric and material analsis:  vonMises equivalent
S
eq
 distribution at the midplane of adhesive of square
crack-patch system.
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3.3 Finite Element Analysis Parametric Studies
A series of simulated experiments using nonlinear FE
analysis were conducted on crack-patch configurations to
determine the effects of geometric parameters on strength,
damage  tolerance, and stiffness. The parametric study
consisted of systematically changing the adhesive layer
thickness and patch thickness and capturing the stresses
and strains. Figure 9 shows the locations of maximum and
minimum stresses in the adhesive layers of square and
octagonal crack-patch systems.
with their locations obtained from the elasto-plastic analysis
considering geometric nonlinearity for different adhesive
thickness and for a given load, substrate thickness, and
patch thickness. Secondly, patch thickness was varied,
keeping other parameters constant. Table 3 shows the stresses
and strains in the adhesive layer with their locations obtained
from nonlinear analyses for different patch thickness under
the same load of 116 MPa. The FEA indicates that as the
thickness of the adhesive increases, other geometric parameters
being constant, the normal stress S
x
, normal stress S
z
, shear
stress S
xy
, vonMises equivalent stress S
eq
 and equivalent
plastic strain E
eq
 in critical location of the adhesive layer
decrease, as can be seen from Figs 10(a) to 10(e), respectively.
The equivalent plastic strain in the critical element of the
adhesive layer also decreases as thickness of adhesive
increases, simulating plain strain condition in the layer.
As the patch thickness increases, keeping thickness of the
adhesive constant, for the same load, the maximum normal
stresses S
x
, S
y
, and S
z
 in the adhesive increase up to a
particular value and then decrease slowly, and are shown
in Figs 11(a), 11(b), and 11(c), respectively. Maximum magnitude
of shear stress vonMises equivalent stress S
eq
, and equivalent
plastic strain S
eq
 in the adhesive increase with increase
of patch thickness. The S
xy
 variation as a function of patch
thickness is shown in Fig. 12.
3.3.2 Parametric Study of Octagonal Crack-patch
System
Nonlinear analyses octagonal crack-patch system were
carried out by varying the adhesive thickness and patch
thickness under a constant load of 180 MPa and the stresses
and strains at the critical locations of the adhesive layer
were captured and listed in Tables 4 and 5, respectively.
Increase in adhesive thickness increases the normal stress
components S
x
 , S
y
, and S
z
 as shown in Fig. 13. Shear stress
components S
xy 
, S
yz
, and S
zx
 variation with adhesive thickness,
are depicted in Fig. 14. VonMises equivalent stress and
equivalent plastic strain in the adhesive layer vary with
adhesive thickness as shown in Figs 15(a) and 15(b), respectively.
Normal stress components (S
x
, S
y
, and S
z
) variation in a
critical element of adhesive as a function of patch thickness
is shown in Fig. 16. Shear stress components (S
xy
, S
yz
, and
S
zx
) in the critical locations of adhesive vary, as shown in
Fig. 17 with increase of patch thickness. The variation of
equivalent plastic strain in a critical element of the adhesive
as a function of patch thickness is shown in Fig. 18.
4. CONCLUSIONS
Nonlinear computational analyses of square crack-
patch and octagonal crack-patch systems have been performed
considering geometric and material nonlinearity under static
loading conditions. It has been observed that the peel and
shear stresses are predominant and the peak shear stress
occurs at the edge of the patch in the adhesive. Different
stress and strain-based failure criteria were considered in
this study to predict the strength. The position of predicted
3.3.1 Parametric Study of Square Crack-patch System
The FE simulations were conducted by varying the
adhesive layer thickness and patch thickness under a constant
tensile load of 116 MPa, to predict the structural response
of the interface layer and its influence on the damage
tolerance and load carrying capacity. Firstly, adhesive thickness
was varied and analyses were performed, keeping substrate
and patch thickness constant. Table 2 shows the maximum
and minimum stresses and strains in the adhesive layer
B=0
B=0.75mm
B=1.5mm
B=4.5mm
B=9.065mm
B=13.63mm
S
T
R
E
S
S
 S
xy
 
 (
M
P
a)
HALF ADHESIVE LENGTH (L) (mm)
(d)
Figure 8. Geometric and material nonlinear analysis: Stress
S
xy
 distribution at the mid-plane of adhesive at different
sections of octagonal crack-patch system: (a) normal
stress S
x
, (b) peel stress S
y
, (c) normal strees S
z 
, and
(d) shear stress S
xy 
[B indicates the distance in the
direction of patch dimension B].
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Figure 9. Locations of maximum and minimum stresses in
square and octagonal adhesive layers.
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Square patch Maximum and minimum magnitude of stress (MPa)
Patch
Case thickness N S
x
S
y
S
z
S
xy
S
yz
S
zx
S
eq
P
eqe
(mm)
0.4 4 28.395a 47.381a 25.139a 15.603a 1.035b 0.1712b 38.657a 0.774e-3a’
-11.00d -39.424d -22.526d  -13.304c -9.551a -1.641a 2.448e
0.8 8 32.032a 67.165a 36.359a 11.52a 2.269c 0.1140b 40.955a 0.441e-3c
-12.851d -41.324d -23.561d -18.064c -10.321a -1.181a 2.052d
1.0 10 33.566a 68.889a 37.931a 9.471a 2.798c 0.097b 40.044c  0.001126c
EP -12977d -38.364d -22.183d -19.771c -10.117a -1.025a 1.788b
1.6 16 33.002a 67.12a 38.27a 5.148a 3.343c 0.08b 42.401c 0.00263c
-10.693d -28.49d -16.87d -23.324c -9.053a -0.7363a 1.18d
2.0 20 32.321a 64.587a -14.186d -25.199c -8.41a -0.706c 46.238c 0.00344c
-9.169d -23.794d 37.364a 763a 3.717c 0.1176b 1.177b
Table 3. Geometric and material nonlinear (EP) analysis of square crack-patch system
Square patch Maximum and minimum magnitude of stress (MPa)
Adhesive
Analysis thickness S
x
S
y
S
z
S
xy
S
yz
S
zx
S
eq
P
eq
å
(mm)
LS 0.23 43.205a 94.819a 50.610 a  13.650a 4.045c 0.116b 57.260a
19.211d -51.769d -31.157d -21.225c -13.991a -1.426a 1.670d
0.05 43.693a 78.564a 44.116a 9.108a 3.431c 0.089b 54.900c 0.005282c
-18.920d 52.294d -31.324d -30.741c -14.732a -0.873a 1.915d
0.1 39.587a 82.502a 43.787a 8.649a 0.920b 2.913c 47.086c 0.003174c
-18.564d -56.294d -31.536d -25.275c -0.927a -12.731a 2.052d
0.15 36.721a 78.384a 42.158a 9.0899a 2.614c 0.094b 44.545a 0.002103c
-16.095d -47.814d -27.178d -22.395c -11.453a -0.972637a 1.876d
0.20 34.597a 72.025a 39.333a 9.423a 2.417c 0.096b 42.043a 0.001427c
EP -14.051d -41.848d -23.848d -20.584c -10.5499a -1.008a 1.761d
0.23 33.566a 68.889a 37.931a 9.471a 2.798c 0.097b 40.044a 0.001126c
-12.977d -38.364d -22.183d -19.771c -10.117a -1.025a 1.788b
0.30 31.650a 62.978a 35.274a 9.487a 2.559c 0.100b 36.381a  0.586e-3c
-10.825d -32.485d -18.996d -18.291c -9.32a -1.061a 1.716d
0.40 29.700a 56.782a 32.469a 9.377a 2.305c 0.105b 32.67a 0.111e-3c
-8.392d -26.344d -15.595d -17.917c -8.497a -1.101a 1.832d
Table 2. Linear (LS) and nonlinear (EP) analysis of square crack-patch system
(a) (b)
SUBSTRATE THICKNESS 2.3mm,
PATCH THICKNESS 1.0 mm
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(c)
SUBSTRATE THICKNESS 2.3mm,
PATCH THICKNESS 1.0 mm
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Figure 10. Geometric and material nonlinear analysis:  A critical
location of adhesive in square crack-patch system,
the variation of: (a) normal stress S
x
 , (b) normal
stress S
z
, (c) shear stress S
xy
 , (d) vonMises equivalent
stress S
eq
 , and (e) equivalent plastic strain S
eq
.
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Figure 11. Geometric and material nonlinear analysis: At a critical
location of adhesive with patch thickness in square
crack-patch system, the variation of: (a) normal stress
S
x
, (b) peel stress S
y
, and (c) normal stress S
z
.
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Table 5. Geometric and material nonlinear (EP) analysis of octagonal crack-patch system
Octagonal patch Maximum and minimum magnitude of stress (MPa)
Patch
Case thickness N S
x
S
y
S
z
S
xy
S
yz
S
zx
S
eq
P
eqe
(mm)
0.4 4 25.079a 44.404a 30.34a 16.311a 17.556f 2.254d 40.296a 0.393e-3
-17.926b -32.414b -6.396b -4.284c -11.69a -1.487a 2.328eA
0.8 8 38.578a 65.922a 40.161a 17.557a 19.567f 2.41d 41.74a 0.914e-3
-19.054b -33.82b -6.747b -4.196c -10.875a -1.486d 2.073e
EP  1.4 14 49.948a 82.462a 49.897a 16.718a 20.379d 2.922d 40.161a 0.00186d
-14.789b -26.1b -6.822b -3.962c -9.1351b -1.812d 1.856b
1.6 16 52.417a 85.935a 52.135a 16.204a 20.995f 2.404d 40.913a 0.00216
-13.281b -23.518b -7.65b -3.923c -8.486a -1.491d’ 1.911e
2.0 20 55.922a 90.674a 55.472a 15.803a 21.936d 2.549d 42.154d 0.002578
-12.919b -20.924b -8.451b -3.866c -7.377a -1.504d’ 1.847e
Table 4. Linear (LS) and nonlinear (EP) analysis of octagonal crack-patch system
Octagonal patch Maximum and minimum magnitude of stress (MPa)
Adhesive
Analysis thickness S
x
S
y
S
z
S
xy
S
yz
S
zx
S
eq
P
eqe
(mm)
LS  0.2 52.789a 87.945a 51.864a       0.187a 20.774d 3.394d 46.767a  -
-15.508b -26.082b -8.056b -4.046c -10.03a -1.749d 1.808e
0.05 62.232a 97.827a 58.545a 25.729a 33.077d 2.429d 60.37d 0.006442d
-34.653b -59.094b -22.184b -8.750c -10.90c -1.430d  2.222e
0.1 52.412a 82.297a 53.498a 20.906a 25.823d 2.3941d 48.291d 0.00388d
-26.615b -47.577b -13.667b -6.232c -9.232b -1.065d 1.866e
0.2 49.948a 82.462a 49.897a 16.718a 20.379d 2.922d 40.161a 0.00186d
EP -14.789b -26.1b -6.822b -3.962c -9.1351b -1.812d 1.856b
0.3 43.299a 69.613a 46.54a 15.624a 17.59d 2.81 d 36.06a 0.8011e-3d
-10.938b -16.804 -5.376b -2.869c -8.625b -1.587d 1.086e
0.4 39.035a 61.563a 44.2a 13.586a -8.123a -1.544a 1.052e 0.119e-3d
-9.333b -16.804b  -3.06b -2.218c 15.56d 2.715d 31.282a
SUBSTRATE THICKNESS 2.3 mm,
PATCH THICKNESS 0.23 mm
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 Figure 12. Geometric and material nonlinear analysis: Variation
of shear stress S
xy
 at a critical location of adhesive
with patch thickness in square crack-patch system.
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Figure  13. Geometric and material nonlinear  analysis: Variation
of normal stress components at a critical location of
adhesive with adhesive thickness in octagonal crack-
patch system.
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Figure 14.  Geometric and material nonlinear analysis: Variation
of shear stress components at a critical location of
adhesive with adhesive thickness in octagonal crack-
patch system.
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Figure 15. Geometric and material nonlinear analysis: At a critical
location of adhesive with adhesive thickness in
octagonal crack-patch system, the variation of: (a)
vonMises equivalent stress S
eq
 and (b) equivalent
plastic strain.
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Figure 16. Geometric and material nonlinear analysis: Variation
of normal stress components at a critical location of
adhesive with patch thickness in octagonal crack-
patch system.
Figure 17.  Geometric and material nonlinear analysis: Variation
of shear stress components at a critical location of
adhesive with patch thickness in octagonal crack patch
system.
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Figure 18.  Geometric and material nonlinear analysis: Variation
of equivalent plastic strain at a critical location of
adhesive with patch thickness in octagonal crack-
patch system.
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failure in the adhesive has been found to be dependent
on failure criteria selected and the crack-patch system geometry.
Variably, maximum tensile stress predicts the highest strength
of the bonded system. Geometric and material nonlinearity
have significant effects on the performance of the crack-
patch system. The FE studies indicate that the geometric
and material properties of adhesive and patch dictate the
mechanical response of the crack-patch system.
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